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Harvey eating nouse here. The grad-ual increase of the Gulf freight busi
ness will mean the necessary enlarge
ment in every department of the train
ng in the open air was a most health
NEW ROAD
(Special to the Spanish American)
service and shop facilities for the
iul
exercise
and
early
in
the
60th,
Edward Payson Weston, the aged
handling of the new business. This
g when there was a veritable outbreak
pedestrian brought his great
new proposition of the Santa Fe will
jf pedestrianism, Weston was one of (Special to the Spanish American)
be noted with the keenest interest by
walk across the continent
George Beringer returned the last
the most enthusiastic followers. In
to an end this morning. At thirty-fiv- e
the people of Raton and the successof the week from a few days' business
ive steps taken in carrying the plan
minutes past eight o'clock he set foot 1861 occurred his first important
visit in Tucumcarl.
Mr. Beringer thTough to
feet,
when
he
walked
to
from
Boston
on Manhattan Island and, cheered by
fruition heralded as stepstates that the, contracts for the
ping stones to greater things for the
thousands and followed by a tremend Washington to attend the inauguraextension of the Santa
Gate City.
oua crowd, proceeded to walk down tion of Prgsident Lincoln. ThiB dist,
Fe are now being let and that grad453
mce
miles
was
and
wa3
covered
Broadway on the last few miles of his
ing work on this new project will
208 hours.
long journey to the city hall. Wes- in
BORN ON SANTA FE TRAIN
a very short time. This is
profes3-ona- l
Weston's
real
career
as
a
ton's original program called for the
began in 1867, when' he walk- :he" first active step taken in the (Special to
covering of the 3483 miles between
the Spanish American)
ed
Portland, Maine to Chicago. plan" of the Santa Fe In closing up the
from.
A pretty little baby with velvety
Los Angeles and the City Hall in New
was the toughest sort of a task, two or three gaps In the extension of skin
and dark brown eyes came Into
York City in ninety walking days. In it
their lines to the Gulf.
Cor the weather was most inclement
the world on Santa Fe train No. 10
the face of storms and several minor
The most recent folders of the San
at that time, and the roads were In
yesterday. It was born between Albuaccidents during the last stages of his
Fe, dater February 22nd, contain
ta
very
worst
the
condition.
In
June,
querque and Lamy. The mother was
journey, such as the injury sustained
1879 occurred his most
notorious the dotted lines indicating the pro- on her way to New York where she
to his ankle at Schodack, N. Y., he
posed right of way of the new Denver
is to become an attache of the zoologhas completed the distance in seventy enlevement, when he brought to Am tothe Gulf main line of the Santa ical gardens. Mother
Ashley
emthe
erica
trophy
belt,
the
seven days, thirteen days ahead of his
and child comFe. Abou three-fourtof the line pleted
journey in the baggage
the
original schedule. The walk would blematic of the world's championship
In pedestrianism. All his life Weston between Denver and Galveston fs' al- coach. They
are seals. It Is believed
liave been completed in 75 days, if
observed temperate Habits to ready built, only two connecting links the little seal will
arrive safe and
the accident to his ankle had not oc- has
which he attributes his great vital- remaining to be built, before the San sound in New York. He was
curred.
the pet
present day. Some of his ta Fe will have almost as direct a of the baggage men on
Sunday wa3 spent by Weston at ity at the
this
division,
most notable achievements in Ameri- - route between these two terminals, and doubtless will be a
favored guest
Yonkers, a small Baburban place twen
Denver and Galveston, as the Colora- of the railroads over
which he makes
ty miles from New York. On Saturday a are as follows:
On October 29, 1867, he left Port do & Southern. These two links, that the Journey.
te succeeded in covering 55 miles of land,
Me., walking to Chicago, a dist- are now to be completed within the
h3 journey,, arriving at his Sunday ance of 1326
miles in one hour and next, year, extend between French
A WET DAY IN KANSAS
resting place about midnight. Thursand Clovls, New Mexico, and between
20 minutes less than 26 days.
day night was spent at Hudson which
to Coleman,
In. October 1868, he walked 100 Clovls on the cut-o- ff
(Special to the Spanish American)
he reached after a tramp or only 24
350
19 minutes and 10 Texas, a total distance of abo
22
in
miles
hours
Kansas City,' Mo. May 2. Last
miles, the smallest day's mileage he
,
miles. Tucumcarl Is almost nr. ' Iway
49COBCS.
tlefctV heavy rain. and hailstorm,
had plledVuj ,iyce leaving, L03 Anliay'lith 1874, at American In- oír the extension between"Frenlf
which was eeneral nil nvar Mlnanurt
geles.' EverV" cue of the miles, was
stitute Hall, New York, Weston far Clovis, and it is the connecting link eastern and central Kansas, ' northmade with excessive pain because of
exceeded'all previous records by walk between Clovls and Tucumcarl that ern Oklahoma, Iowa and Nebraska,
the injury he had received to hia an!ug 115 miles in 23 hours 51 minutes, is now in the process of actual con- uus remoranzea me telegraph
and
kle the day before, when a - young
onsecutively, walking the first 100 struction. It Í3 rumored that tenta- telephone service for many hours,
and
man was bowled over by an automoarrangements
have been made caused
tive
niles in 20 hours and 38 minutes.
considerable damage in the
bile in such a manner as to cause the
May 15, 1909, undertook to walk by the Santa Fe with the El Paso & fruit sections and to growing crops.
foot to strike the pedes) oung-man'from New York to San Francisco, In Southwestern to use their tracks be Six inches of rain fell in south and
trian a severe blow on the ankle.
100 days, a distance of 4,000 miles. tween French and Tucumcarl. The central Kansas, breaking the drought
The completion of this great under
of this new of six weeks
placing in operation
V long contnuous spell of bad weath
duration.
A tornado
taking by the veteran walker, Edmean
much
for Rawill
line,
trunk
er delayed him and he completed the
struck the outskirts of Emporia, Kanward Payson Weston, has been looked
trip in 104 days and 7 hours. For the ton.
sas, and destroyed several houses but
forward to by the entire country as
It must be remembered that this not lives were lost. It is reported
first time in his career he was ob
that
an event of national interest. The liged to
walk 2,500 miles this task new southeast line, one of the larg the village of Plymouth, six miles
feat has been unusual in several res- following railroad tracks.
est and most important railroad pro- south of Emporia was destroyed.
pects, and the greatest of all perhaps
jects promoted in the southwest for
he
from
On
February
started
.First
Snow fell- at Denver and at North
is, that it was undertaken and per
Los Angeles, California and started many years, Is practically a new Platte, Nebraska last night and this
formed by a man past his 72nd birth'
trip trunk line, with Raton as one pf its morning. Rainfall was general over
on his recent
day. The veteran left Los Angeles on
tq make most Important passenger and freight Colorado, and the ranchmen, are reintending
YorkCity
to
New
February first and started on his
the long hike within ninety days. division points. While the new line joicing, as it insures big crops.
long hike with the intentions' of land
This he was a ole to accomplish in will strike the main line of the San
At Neosho Rapids, nine miles from
ing on Manhattan Island, New York, seventy-seve- n
days, a record that ta Fe at French, 32 miles south of Emporia a store building and several
by May 17th, ninety days later. The
will likely stand for a long time be- the Gate City, Raton will be the logic
frame residences and barns were
result of his effort has been indicated
al transfer point for passengers com brown to Dieces. A hnnnn hntweon
fore being again broken.
above. During his long career, which
ing from the north and wishing to Neosho Rapids and
Hartford was deextends over half a century, Weston
go southeast.
In course of time, it molished,
family
the
that occupied
apostle
great
American
has been the
can he reasonably expected that this
Am
house,
has
the
not
been
heard from.
or waiting, jtie naa ubbu iu au man'
IS SAT UPON division point can acquire the same Whole orchards were ruined,
the
ner of heel and toe contests and, it is
importance as a transfer point thát trees being
A. W. Hoffcalculated that In the period of forty-tw- o
enjoys.
now
La Junta
man, a farmer was killed near Buryears he ha3 covered In pub-H- e (Special to the Spanish American)
The Colorado & Southern now en ton.
Los Angeles, Cal., May 2. Percy
a distance equal to thr"ee times the.
joys the complete monopoly of this
Van Dyke, a visitor to this city from Gulw traffic and right now is being
circumference of the earth.
MEMORIAL SERVICES
Weston is an out and out Yankee New York, entered a moving pitcure offered all the, business than it can
row
a
of
along
passed
today
Provl
and
day
show
of
light
saw
in
the
end first
possibly take care of. It is a just share
denco R-- . I. on March 15th, 1839. As a seats, occupied by women, and sat of this traffic that the Santa Fe is (Special to the Spanish American)
The colored branch of the K. of P.
child he was weak and sickly and dur-in- e down, but instantly leaped into the now desirous of acquiring ands is
lodgs
on
a
held their memorial services
yelling".
sat
down
of
promise
He
had
no
showed
air
boyhood
making all due arrangements to par
p.th'.iUc ability. Only when he got a phalanx of long sharp hat pins. His ticipate in.. From the very start, it is esterday afternoon In the Methodist
job as office boy with one of the New body shot into darkness and he land- contemplated, the Santa Fe will be church in East Raton.A-- good Bervice
vork rewspapers, did it dawn on him ed in the lap of a woman In front of called upon to handle a vast amount and a good attendance is reported.
that he possessed prowess as a pedes- him. This woman's escort instantly of passenger and freight traffic that Rev. C. W. Crutchfield of the Trini
delivered the
trian. Finally Weston became a re- landed on Van Dyke. Women were will have, to be handled through this dad Baptist Church
porter, and it is told of him that hé screaming and a serious panic was ra division point. This increased traffic main address to the assembled Sir
rrored many a "beat" on his rival pidly developing, when the police ar over the mountain will mean the in- Knights and friends. About forty vison account of his fleet rived and quelled the disturbance.
creasing importance of Raton as a iting Knights and friends were over
Vila Uma Woatntl
All
J t r.nt
Van Dyke was found to be badly in passenger division point and the ab- from Trinidad to participate in the
ceremonies of the afternoon.
vas becoming convinced that walk- - lured and was taken to a hospital.
solute necesstiy of establishing a
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v
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Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office Clayton, N. M.

NOTICE BY PÜULICATION.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Territory of

ew Mexico,
County of Mora.
.

Ta E WEEKS HAPPENING
I know not what the truth may be,
I only tell you as 'twas told to me

IN AND ABOUT ROY.

y

Santiago Boney,
Plaintiff,

'

vs.

.

Jesus Maria Garcia,

Jan

25,

910.

'A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by George V.

...

Hobson, contestant, against home
stead entry, no. 07741, made march d,
1909, for northwest 4 and southwest
Z north,
4 section
0, township
range 26 east, n. m. p. meridian, by
David D. Clark contestee in which it
s alleged that said David D Clark
has wholly abandoned his homestead
entry; that he has wholly failed to
comply with the law under which he is
eekmg title; that he has failed to re
side upon, cultivate or improve the
same: that the above mentioned de
fects exist and have existed for more
than six months last past, and continue
to the date thereof, January 24, 1910,
said parties are hereby notified to ap
pear, respond, and oner evidence
touching said allegations at 10 o'clock
m. on May 20, 1910, before U.S.
Ct. Com. W. H. Willcox at his office
in Ri-y- , N, M. and that final hearing
will be held at 10 o'lock a. m. on May
27, 1910, before the Register and Re
ceiver at the United States Land Office
in Clayton, n. M.
The said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed April 7, 1910,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publica
'
tion.
Edward W. Fox,
--

Don't plant too early.
Read Spanish American adds.
When in town stop at the Oriental
" ;
'
Best meals.

Crazy Cavallero
Camps in Cooler

The Goodman Mercantile Co are receiving an elegant line of dry goods.

Wild Chihuahuan

Creates More

Excite

and al unknown claim- - No. 18H.
ants of interests
adverse to the Plaintiff
in and to the land and
real estat herein
below described
. Defendants.
.

.

To Jesus Maria Garcia and the Un
known
Claimants of Interests adverse
But finally is Captured.
to
in and to the premises
Plaintiff
George Ray and Clyde Tyler drove
herein after described:
to Solona Wednesday.
A motley mob consisting mostly of Al
You and each óf you, are hereby
The Embroidery Club will meet with bert Bachrach in his shirtsleeves and notified that the above action in
several other scared citizens of Roy, which Santiago Boney is .Plaintiff,
Mrs. F. S. Brown this afternoon.
prowled over the prairie south of town and you are Defendants, has been
Hobbs
the
for
travels
. Mr.; Shea who
Sunday evening trying to distinguish commenced against ypu and Is now
Hardware Co. of Raton was in town in the
growing'darkness the difference pendiDg in the District Court-o- f Niora
Wednesday in the interest of his firm.
between a sane man and a lunatic County.. New Mexico. .The object of
W. F. Moore representing the Oliver Faith and 'twas puzzling. Albert was the said action is to quiet the title of
Typewriter Oo. wis iu the city Weddiscovered wandering around in a cir- Plaintiff in and to all the singular
nesday from his tilver City home- cle south of the Stock yards. "They1 the land and real estate hereinafter
S.Floersheim who has been here for re trying to kill me,"said Albert when described, and to obtain a decree of
Throughout the the said Court barring and stopping
several days returned to his home in friends approached.
with
shouting
its
chase,
and shooting, you and each of you from having or
Springer Monday.
the lunatic mingled with the crowd claiming any estate, title or interest
Register.
M. Baca, of De Haven, has been in and the pursuers finally gave up thé
in cr to the lands and real estate in
Roy for several days transacting hunt. "
:'
.
the said complaint described, or any
$100 Reward
business.
v The crazed man was taken the fol- portion thereof; the said land and
Lost Heavy brown overcoat, and"
Antonio F. Chaves of Albert, paid lowing morning, after beieg shot in real estate being the track of land a brown padded horse blanket, on the
this office a very pleasant visit tnis the arm by Deputy Sheriff Roy. He situated, lying and being in the Coun road west of railroad track north of
was placed In the town jail until his ty of Mora and Territory, and better town. Return to
week.
this office and receive
before Justice McFall Thursday described as follows, towlt;
trial
reward.
ranchman
prominent
Mitchell,
T. E.
morning. The Judge dismissed the One third of one fifth of one seventy
from Albert,, was a business visitor charge of attempt to kill which had sixth of
$5.00 REWARD.
that certain track ef land and
'
here Wednesday.
been preferred against him, and turn real estate known as the Mora Grant
Strayed. One bay horse, 3 years
Tom Cooper, representing the Cud-ah- y ed him over to the Sheriff who will and better described as follows old. No. brand, weight about 800 lbs.
Packing Co. was calling on his take him to Mora, where the question Bounded on the north by the Ocate Return to Elmer Evans, Roy , N. M.
patrons in this city Wednesday,
of liis sanity will be decided by the River: on the south by the mouth of
district juge.
the Sapello: on the west by the Estil
line,
the
eating
.
For short orders in
lero: and on the east by the Aguaje
see Pat at the Roy Hotel. He de'ivers
Raton Music Co.
de la Yegua: the said entire track of
the goods.
J. L BROWif JR. Prop.
CONTEST NOTICE.
,, .
land being registered in the office, of
A. A. Sena, of the Mounted Police
Raton, N. M.
of
the Interior,
Department
Surveyor General of the Territory of
irtórnd Ws A. Naylor, a depart
.'.
.:
U, S. Land Office. ...
New Mexico under title of private Land
Dealer in t '
Sheriff of San Miguel County,; were
Clayton, N. M. March
32, and having been, con
Claim
no.
High
grade
pianos. Stein-waofficial
business.
on
in Roy yesterday
A sufficient contest affidavit having firmed by the act of Congress of June
Richmond Kran
Starr,
For all kinds of acknowledgments, been filed in this office by Joseph G 21, 1860.
& Bach and Pease small
ich
'
ete.,
and
deeds
sale,
contests, bills of
Reed, contestant, against homestead
And you and each of you are further
goods. Sheet music. Band
- see W. Fred Ogden
Entry No, 24118, Seriar No. 06578,' notified that unless you enter or cause
Band, Orchestra, ' Depart-manumade Varch 14, 1909, for nl-- sel-- 4 ne
music shipped on .
Harry Todd, traveling salesman for 4 swl-- 4 sel-- 4 nwl-- 4 Section 5, Town; to be entered your appearance in the
selection. '
the Southern Colorado Mercantile Co. 19n range 27e, N. M. P. Meridian, by action on or before the 27th day of
1910,
D.
A.
May,
judgment
by
default
was calling on local trade
Albert M. Barnett, contestee, in which will be taken
against you in the said
TUNING AND REPAIRING
it is alleged that said- - Albert M. Bar- cause and decree pro confesso entered
ocooooooocooooocococoococo nett has wholly abandoned his said therein.
PHONOGRAPH
SUPPLIES
homestead entry; that he has wholly
S. B. Davis Jr. and H. W. Clark,
Raton Music Co.
failed to comply with the 1 aw under
MILLS ITEMS.
whose post office and business address
which he is seeking title; that he has
is East Las Vegas, New Mexico,' ar
failed to reside upon, cultivate or im the attorneys
for the Plaintiff in the
By Special Correspondent.
prove the said claim at any time, since
said cause.
'
OOCOOOOCOCOOOCOOCOCXXXXXXX2 he made his filing, to the present time;
Secudino Romero,
seal
that the above mentioned defects exist
,
...
Clerk
Sam Fesler came home Sunday from and
Variety Machine Works
have existed for move than one
Maxwell and Monday L3e Pifer went
:
year last past, and continues to date
C. E, ANDERSON & SONS. Props.
up to Max wall to work
Horse-shoein- g
and general black
hereof, Feb. 1, 1910, said parties are PBEACHEBS PRATEST
; Auto work a specialty
smithing.
A ldy from Solano drove in Tueshereby notified to appear, . respond,
AGAI1ÍST PUGILISM
day night and began taking the cen- and offer evidence touching said alN, Mex.
Roy,
legation at 10 o'clock a. m. on' June (Special
sus.,'
to the Spanish American)
15, 1910, before U. S. Com. W. H,
ThetOJvn his bsan considerably 1
Philadelphia, Pa., May 3. The
Willcox, at his office in Roy, N. M,
armed at the presence of Small Pox
Philadelphia
Methodist ministers are
(and that final hearing will beheld
six miles from hara.' Two of
endeavoring
to start a nation-wid- e
10
at
o'clocka. m. on June 22, 1910,
boys were taken sick last week and
test
against
what is termed the
before) the Register and Receiver at ?ro
the health officer, Dr.' Brady,
'national disgrace and calamity
Physician and burgeon
A e in Ciay
the
O
United
ad
La
States
nouncad it Small Pox. The boys aré
the moral life of our people, the
M.
ton
N.
Deputy health officer.
doing nicaly, anl at the present writJohnson-Jeffrifight." Resolutions
tThe said contestant having, la a
E. P. & SW.Physlcian,
ing no others have bean takan down.
were
adopted
night
on
calling
last
the
proper affidavit filed April 11, 1910,
of
of
denominations
Pen
ministers
all
N MEX.
ROY,
Mrs Tyler of Roy left Mills a week set forth facts which show that after
sylvania and other states to unite in
ago Friday and cama back Mrs. Dur- due diligence personal service of this
the protest to the governor of Califorham on Monday the2,of May. Also Mr. notice can not be made, it is hereby
,'
nia against the fight.
Durham is now a resident of Mills The ordered that such notice be given by
people around about intended to give due and proper publication.
W.
Edward W. Fox,
them a wedding reception, but on aC'
Elmer Evans received a well drill
Kegister.
57 4
count of the Small Pox ,scare it was
NOTARY PUBLIC
outjit Thursday that will go down one
given up. The bride and groom have
Legal documents and papthoustnd feet. He will commence work j
settlod down in the old fashioned way
When in town stop at the Oriental at once on a number of wells on his
ers acknowleged. :: :: ::
I
H tel. Best meals--clea- n.
. of housekeeping.
f irm north of town.
O--C
E. J.H.Roy made a trip In his Auto
to Mosquero Tuesday.

ment than a Chinese Wedding,

;

.

.

y,

el

,

;

-

a--

Frank BradyM.D.

es

Fred Ogden

.

i

J

LegalPublications

Baker W. Guthmanall of Roy. N.
.Edward W. Fox,

We are recognized as legal.

M.

Register.

5--

Notice is hereby given to Augustln
Aragón and the '"Unknown Claimants
Peres, Tiofilo Garcia, all of of interests in the premises adverse
to the plaintiff" as defendants, that
Gallegos, N. M.
there is pending in the District Court
Edward W. Fox,
of the County of Moia, Territory of
Register.
New Mexico,
a cause commenced
against them by Frank Lavan, as
Claimant names as witnesses:

Jacinto Galindre, Juan Griego,

o

Bon-faci-

.

Notice for

Publication-Departmen-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior

t

of the Interior

.

U. S. Land Office
Clayton, N, M. April 15, 1910
Notice is hereby given that John
E. Stricklin, of Roy, New Mexico,
who, on November 6, 1907, made homestead entry No.2I235, Serial No. 05803
for SE. 14 Section 15, T. 21 N. Range
27
East, N. M. P. meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
Commutation proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before U.
S. Commissioner. E. J. II. Roy, at
his office in Roy, New Mexico, on

U.S.Land Office
Clayton.N.M.April 19 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Juliana
G. de Gonzales formerly Juliana Ga- -

Department of Interior,
United States Land Office,
lindre, of Gallegos, N. M , who on
Clayton, New Mexico, Mar. 10, 1910.
April 28th, 1905, made II. E. No. 5925
A sufficient contest affidavit having
sl-nwl-2
and
Serial No. 03481, for
riled in this office by Ambrose P.
been
el-swl-- 4 section 54, iwp iba. range
Duncan, contestant, against homestead
30 east, n. m p." meridian, has filed
Entry No. 15034, fcerial No.02402,
notice of intention to make Final five
made
SW 4 Seo,
for W
year proof to establish claim to the land 27,
the E 2 SE 14 Section 28,
ani
above described, before U S Ct Comm
Township 20 N, Range 20 E,N.M.P.
Nestor F. Baca, at his office, at Gall-ego- s,
Meridian,by Rudolph V. Grunig ,con- N. M. , on the 4th day of June,
testee in which it is alleged that said
1910,
Rudolph C. Grunig has wholly aban
Claimant names as witnesses;
doned his said homestead entry; that
Bonifacia Peres, Salvador Oconas, he has failed to comply with the law
Luciano B. Baca, Santiago Martinez, under which he is seeking title; that
all of Gallegos, N. M.
he has failed to reside upon; cultivate
Edward W. Fox,
or improve the same for more than a
year last past; that the above mentionRegister.
ed defects exist and have existed up
to the date hereof.
said parties
, Notice for Publication
are hereby notified to appear, respond
Department of the Interior
and offer evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a.m. on May 20
U. S. Land Office
1910,before U.S. Com. W. H. Willcox
Ctayton, N. Ms, Mar. 29, 1910
Notice is hereby given that Jose at his office in Hoy,N. M. (and that
Maria Montoya, of Roy, N. M , who final hearing will held at 10 o'clock
on Sept. 19, W04, made H. E. No. 5G39 a.m. on May 27, 1910. before the
Register Receiver at the United states
Serial No. 03321, for N Wl-- 4 N Wl-Land Office 'in Clayton N. M.
Sec. 22, E 2 NEl-4- ,
NE 4 SE1-4- ,
The said contestant having, in prop
Section 21, Township 20N., Range 25E
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice er attiuavit filed March 20 1910. set
of .intention to make Final five year torth trcts which show that after due
Proof, to establish claim to the land diligence personal service of this not
above described, before U. S. Comm. ice can not be made, it ts herhby or
K. J. H. Roy at his office, at Roy, N, dered and directed that such notice
be given .by due and v propem publica
M. on the 10th day of May, 191ü
'
'
; ' ..
tion.
'Claimant names as witnesses:
W.
Fox
Edward
Register
Antonio Reducindo Lucero, Alcorio
Manuel Martinez, Receiver
Griego, Alejandro Hernandez and
Cosme Hernandez all of Roy, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
1--

Notice For Publication
Department of Interior
U. S Land Office, Clayton, N M
- April 15, M0.
Notice is hereby given that Thnotia
Rnmpm formerly Sandoval, of De
,.

Haven, New Mexico, who, on Janua
rv 14th 1904, made Homestead Entry
No. 5232, Serial No. 03081, forS 2
RTí.
section 7. and S. 2 SW. 4
Sec. 8, Township 21N, Range 28 East
N M P
has filed notice of
Final Five-Yea- r
make
to
intention
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before U. S Court
Oom. Malaquias Baca, at his office at
nofTaven. N. M. on the 2ud day of
.
,:
Juno l!)i0.-Claimant names as witnesses:
Edurido Siindovalj Marcelanio Velas-nueSevero Romero, David Sando
val, all of De Haven, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
1--

nipi-idia-

z.

Register

Notice for Publication
Department of th Interior
U. S

Laud

Office

Clayton. N, M. April 15, 1910
Notice is hereby given that Alcario
Griego, of Hoy, N. M. who on Feb.
27th, 1905 made homestead entry No.
5838, serial No. 03437, for E. 2 SW.
section 11 and N. 2 NW 4 sec.
14, Twp. 20N,- Range 25 Eat, N. M.P.
eridian,' has filed notice of intention
tn mn W Final Five Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before U.S. Commissioner,
E.J. H.Roy,, at his offiec in Roy,
N. Méx., on the 2nd day of June 1910.
Claim int names as witnesses:
Antonio Lucero, Jose M. Montoya,
Juan Casaus, Win. A. Brumage all of
'
Roy. N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
Register.

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior
'

U.S. Land

Office

Clayton, N. M. April 15, 1910.
TJiit.ic.fl is hereby triven that Frank
C. Baksr, of Roy, N.M., who on Apr,
entry No,
t h, 1903, made homestead
24731, serial No. 00703, for the SW
section lo, township 19 N., range
'ii W.N.M.P.meridian, has filed mien
tion to make final commutation proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before U. S. Commissioner
E J. H. Roy, at his office in Roy, N.
M , on the 2nd day of June, 1910. .
Claimant names as witnesses;
A. J. Smith, Joe Byrd, Maurice'
'

;'

4

"Register.

plaintiff, the general object of which"
n
is to establish the estate of Frank
against the adverse claim of the
said defendants in and to that track
of land situated in said county, ' de- scribed as follows:- - Beginning at a
point Twenty-thre- e
and sixteen hundredths chains west of the quarter section corner between sections Thirty-- .
two and five in Township Twenty and
Twenty-on- e
north, Range Twenty one
East, and running thence North five
hundred and sixty chains to a point:
thence West Two hundred and fifty-si- x
and seventy-thre- e
hundredths
chains to a point; ihence South One
hundred and sixty chains to a point-thenc- e
East Forty chains to a point:
thence South Four hundred chains to
a' point: thence East to the point of
beginning according to the New Mexico Meridian, and that defendants be
barred and forever stopped from
having or claiming any right or title
in the premises ' adverse to plaintiff,
and that plaintiff's title thereto-bforever be quited and set at rest. The
plaintiff's Attorney is M. C. de Baca
and his post office and business ad
dress is Las Vegas, New Mexico; un
less the said defendants enter their
appearance in said cause on or before
June 27th,. 1910, judgment will be rendered by default against them or such
of them as fail to enter such appearance.
..
Secundino Romero,
Clerk Dist. Court. '
La-va-

z

the 25th day of May, 1910'.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry Mitchel, Bai Stewart. Join A
Tompson, Dolario M, Martinez, all
of Roy", N. M.
Edward W. Fox,

'

CONTEST NOTICE

4,

1--

e

-

Aviso es por este dado fLÁgustin Ar
agón y alos "Unknown Claimants of
interests in the premises adverse to
plaintff" como demandados, que hay
pendidente en la corte destrito por el
Renter
condado de Mora Territorio de Nuevo
Contest Notice '
Mejio una oáusa comentada en contra de
j
Department of the Interior
ellos por Frank Lavan como actor;
N. M.
; U. S. Land Office Clayton,
Notice for Publication
el objeta general de la cual es de es
February 26, 1910
tablecer el estado de Frank Lavan en
Department of the Interior
del reclamo adverso de ditchos
contra
U. S. Land Office
A sufficient contest affi avit having
demánados
Clayton, N. M. Mar. 29, 1910
y en aquel cierto pedabeen filed in this office by E. F. Ivey,
zo de tierra situada en dicho condado,
Notice is hereby given that Alejan
contestant, against homestead entry
descripto como sigue' comenzando en
dro Hernandez, of Koy, N. M, who,
i
on Dec. 5, 1904 made H. E. No. 5739, No. 18050, Serial No. 02412, made un puto viente tres y dies y seis
cadenas al poniente de la esSerial No. 03381, for lots 7, 8 and 10 July 11, 190T, for SW 4 SE 4 Sec,
Section 2, Town-shi- 12, NW 4 Ne 1 4, S 2 NE
and N Wl-- 4 SE
Sec, quina del cuarto de sección entre seci
20N, Range 25E, N. M . f meri 13, Twp.
20n, Range 20E, n. m. P, clones treinta dos y cinco en el cabildo
veinte y viente y unoNortuy hilera
dian, has filed notice of intention to
meridian, by Clarence D. Cox. Conveinte y uno, eto, .epjYi.eiído de alli
make final five-yeProof, to estab
lish claim to the land above described testee, in which it is alleged that said al norte quinientos sesenta candenas,
before U. S. Ct. Commisioner W. H. Clarence D. Cox has wholly abandon a un punto; de alli al oeste cuarenta
Willcox at his office at Roy, N. M. eu saici lana ana mat ne nas never cadenas a un punto; de alli al sur cua,
on the lOlhday of May, 1910.
improved or cultivated said land ac- tro ciantos candenas . a un punto: v
Claimant names as. witnesses;
de alli al punto de comenzar, según el
cording to law and that he has been
Francisco Sanchez y Medina, Tomas
meridiano de Nuevo Méjico, y que los
Vigil, Jose Dolores Medina and Ig- absent for the six months last past.
demandados sean obstados v, nara
nacio Maextas all of Roy, N Mexico. said parties are hereby notified to ap- siempre prohibidos, de haber o. reclaEdward W. Fox
pear, respond and offer evidence toue mar cualesquier derecho o titulo en las
Register
hing said allegation at 10 o'clock a. premisias en contra del actor y que el
m. on May 17, 1910, before "W. 'H. titulo' del actor a la misma sea, para
Willcox, U. S. Ct. Commissioner at siempre aquietado y puesto en descanNotice for Publication
his office in Roy, New Mexico and that so. El abogado del actor es. M. C.
final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock de Baca y su estafeta o lugar do negoDepartment of the Interior
am on May 24th", 1910, before the cios es Las Vegrs, Nuevo Meijo.
U S Land Office
Register and Receiver at the United Amenos que dichos demandados enClayton, N M, April 19, '10
tren su comparenciaendichacausaen o
l
Notice is hereby given that Juan States Land Office iu Clayton, N. M. antes del dia 27 de Julio 1910
juicio
The said contestant having, in a
Francisco Baca, of Gallegos, N. M.
rebeldia
dado
por
sera
en
contra
de
who on April 28, 1905, made IJ. E. No proper affidavit, filed March 10, 1910
ellos o de tales de ellos que falten de
which
show
set
forth
facts
that after
5920 Serial No. 03482, for nI-- 2 sel-- 4
entrar tal comparencia.
sec. 31 and wl-- 2 swl-4- ,
sec. 32, Twp. diligence personal service of this notSeal
Secundino Romoro,
I8n. range 30 east, n. m. p. meridian, ice can not be made, it is hereby order
4.30- Clerk Dist. Court.
has filed notice of intention to make ed and directed that such notice be
Final five year proof, to establish given by due and proper publication.
Edward W.Fox, Register.
Campbell's Scientific Farmer and
claim to the (and above described, beManuel Martinez, Receiver.
the Spanish American, both one year
fore U S Ct Comm Nestor T. Baca, at
his office in Gallegos, N. M., on the
for $1.50. Subscribe now.
1st pub. Match 19
4th day of Juiíe, 1910.
'
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TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO !andpelts and

" ir- '
ur tari ocibiujiaiti
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ÍNdOKPOBAnON CEHTIFÍCÁTE

Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this office at nine o'clock A.M. on
day of March, A. D.
the twenty-fift- h
1,

V.

1910;

:

'" Articles oí Incorproation
;
AND r
Certificate of Stockholders

,'-- :

Non-Liabili- ty

of

GOODMAN MERCANTILE
COMPANY
;.:
''

Nos.

6371

and

6378

a11 other
Vveiy of
unu
w
uescripiitin,
uaiue,
icvcrv
uaiuru
own, sell assign and transfer shares
of the capital stock or bonds or securities of other corporations of this or
or any other state or territory. The
foregoing clauses shall be construed
both as objects and powers, but no re
citation, expression or declaration of
specific powers on purpose hérein
shall bi deemed to2 be exclusive'; bu't it is hereby expressly
declared that all other lawful powers
not inconsistant therewith are hereby
.'''included.
'
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL

Wherefore: The corporators named

in the said articles and who have sign
ed the same, and their successors and
assigns, are hereby declared to be
from this date until the twenty-fift- h
day of Mar. Nineteen Hundred and Six
ty: a. Corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth lnnaxa articles.
Given under my hand' and the
'
Great Seal of the Territory of New
Mexico, at the City of Santa - Fe,
3

.the. Capital, on this

''twenty-fift-

h

day of March, A:
ir Nathan Jaffa
Sec'y of New Mexico
V Seal
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO
OFFICE OF T HE S EC RET A RY
-

Certificate of Comparison

I, Nathan Jaffa", 'Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was. filed for record
in this office at nine o'clock" a.m. on
day of March, A D.
thn twentv-fift- h
1910; Articles of Incorporation of
GOODMAN MERCANTILE
No. 6377

COMPANY
' ;

and also, that I have compared the

W. H. Willcox
Notarial
Notary Public of New
Seal

said county and territory, personally
appeared C. P.- - Hortenstein to me
known to be one of the persons de-

scribed in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged
that he executed the same as his free
"
act and deed.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and official seal the date
'
fcbove written in this certificate. ;
'
Úvt.
.,
Dennis J.' Devine
'Notarial seal Notary Public
ENDORSED
No.6377 ,
Cor Rec'd Vol. 6 Page 48
Articles of Incorporation of
Goodman Mercantile Compahy
FOURTH The corporation Is authof Secretary of 'New
Filed
orized to issue' capital stock to 'the
Mexico,
extent of Twenty Five Thousand DolMar. 25, 1910:9 A.M.
lars, divided into two hundred fifty
Nathan Jaffa, Secretary
shares of the par value of one liuhd-re- d
Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
dollars each.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
FI FTH The amount of capital stock
Certificate of Comparison "
with which this corporation will com-- !,
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
menee business is Four Thousand Five
'J
of New Mexico) do hereby
Territory
Hundred Dollars.
.
-- NAMES OF STOCKHOLDERS
certify that there was filed for récord
SIXTH-Thnames and postoffice in this office at nine' o'clock a. m. on
day of March, A. D.
addresses of the incorporators, and the twenty-fift- h
of Stockholders'
Certificate
1910;
the number of shares subscribed for
of
t:
by each, are as follows,
Company
'Remijio 'Lopez, postofflce address, Goodman Mercantile
'
6378 '
No.
Royj New Mexico, 20 shares; $2,000.00
compared the
have
that
I
also,
and
, El Goodman, postofflce address, Roy
following copy of the same, with the
New Mexico, 5 shares, $500.00
on file, and de
Beckie Goodman, postoffice address original thereof now
transcript there
correct
be
a
to
it
clare
ROy, New Mexico, 15 shares; $1,500.00
thereof.
whole
the
of
and
from
C. F. Hortenstein, postofflce address
'Given under my hand1 and the
Springer, New México,5 áhares $500 00
Great Seal of the Territory of
Total;- $4,500.00
-"J
Mexico", at the city of Santa
'New
DURATION
the
Capital, on this 25th day
Fe,
SEVENTH Upon filing this certifi
A. D. 1910.
March
of
cate in the office of" the Secretary of
1
Nathan
Jaffa,
!''v'
tfcé Territory "of Néw Mexico, and the
1
of New Mexico
Secretary
SEAL
recording of the certified copy thereof
MERCANTILE
GOODMAN
in the office of the Probate Clerk and
COMPANY
Recorder of Mora County,
of
of
Certificate
said corporation shall be and '.consti-

Mexico

Territory of

.

)
County of Colfax
Be it known that on this I6th day of
March, 1910, before me the undersigned, a notary public in and for said
county and territory, personally ap- peared C. F. Hortenstein to me known

'

-'

-

to be one of the persons above described in and who executed the same .as
his free act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and official seal
the date above written in this certifi.'
cate.
Dennis J. Devine
.Notarial
Seal. ... Notary Public of New
Mexico.

'

com&ilssion expires Jan.
. ENDORSED

My
".

?

'

New Mexico )

'

-

'

iOT

t

V$o.

6378

18, 1910.
'

?

V

Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6 Page 48 . '
Certificate of Stockholders, Non-- "
' Liability of
.
GOODMAN MERCANTILE COMPANY
Filed in Office of Secretary of New
Mexico, Mar. 25, 1910, ;9 A.M.
.

Secretary

Nathan Julia

Non-Liabili- ty

Compared C. P. K. to

to-wi-

J.

O.

'' -

in

.;

.

WJjen in Roy.stop at

ORIENTAL
HOTEL

,

v'if

Which has recently been remodeled and rebuilt. . The
accommodations
we offer
will outclass anything in the
"
town oí tvoy-

s
following copy of the sama, with the
dei
file,
and
on
original thereof .now
American Plan
clare it to be a correct transcript therethereof.
whole
the
of
and
from
'
Everything up to date at
Given under my hand and the
Territory of
the
of
Great Seal
Stockholders.
New Mexico, at the city of Santa tute a body corporate, and its exis-tanc- e
THIS IS TO CERTIFY, That, the
fchall continue for a period of
Fe. the Capital, on the 25th day
undersigned, being all of the original
of March, A, D. 1.910.
fifty years.
. ...
;
Nathan Jaffa,
and stockholders, who
incorporators
FIRST
DIRECTORS
Sec'ty of New Mexico
seal
EIGHTH
The, business of said have filed the certificate of incorporaMERCANTILE corporation
GOODMAN
shall be managed by a tion of Goodman. .Mercantile Company
"
T. LUCERO & SON
COMPANY
board of three directors, who shall thereby forming a corporation under
be stockholders therein, and the names and "by virtue ' of the provisions of
Dealer in General
Certificate of Incorporation..
r
Laws
of
Session19
the
of
Chapter
and
residences
of
- Merchandise
those
who
under
we,
shall
the
'act
This is to certify, that
T905., under and by virtue of Section
siirned; in order to form a corpora as directors for the first three months
:
'
23 of said Chaptef 79, for and on be
groceries
Fancy and
tinn for the Duroósea hereinafter stat are, as" follows:
?.
H.
Roy,:
Goodman
New
half of themselves," all other stock
pro
Mexico.',
the
We buy, and; pay the, highest
ed, trader and by virtue of
holders, who may become associated
prices for hides, pelts and counvisions of an act of the Legislative Rjinijio Lopez Royv New Mexico.
C.F.Hortenstein Springer Now M. with them, and said corporation, do
try produce,
assembly of tha Territory of New
IN WITNESS WHEREOF."W háve hereby declaré that there shall be no
Mexico, entitled! "An act to regulate
.
CALL
herhunlo set our hands and seals this stockholders liability on ' account oi
the Formation and Government of
by
give us a trial on orders
them
held
to
and
or
issued
stock
7th
1910.
any
of
day
of
March,
ManufacturMining,
Corporations for
Store opposite the postofflce
,
xfpftt for the amount of ' capital cer
iui.Industrial and other Pursuits", " (Sigñed)
building.
actually
paid
In
been
Mfiod
Remijio
Lopez
to
have
be
SEAL
approved March 15, 1905, the same
of
time
the
at
com'
cash
H.
or
Goodman
property
Laws
Session
the
of
SEAL
in? Chapter 79
Beckie Goodmam
SEAL mencement of business.
of 1905, to that end we do by this our
C.
F.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have
Hortex
SEAL
state:
stein
certificate
NAME
hereunto set our hands and seals this
FIRST The corporate name of
; ;;
7th day of March 1910."
Territory of New Mexico)
Xugene J. H. Roy
said corporation is V"Goodma; Mer
(Signed
County of Mora,
cantile Company",
(SEAL
Remijio . Lopez
- New Mexico
He it known That on this 16th day
Roy . t REGISTERED OFFICE
SEAL
1L
Goodman
office
of
said
registered
The
S ECOND
of March. 1910, before me the under
SEAL)
Beckie Goodman '
corporation is in the Town of Roy signed, a notary public .in and for
(SEAL)
New
F.
of
C.
Hortenstein
County of Mora, Territory
said county and territory, personally
Mexico, and the name of the statutory Remijio Lopez,'; H.(- Goodman and Territory of.New.Mexico, ...W'
herein and in charge thereof Beckie Goodman, to me known to be County of Mora
on
this ltJtn aay
That
known,
corBe it
upon whom process against said
the persons described in and who ex
.... -me
the under
before
1910,
March,
Goodman
H.
is
of
served
poration may be
ecuted the foregoing intrument, and
.
OBJECTS.
a notarv nubile in and for
acknowledged that they executed the demed.
"6" county
stenographer fur- Short-han- d
TTTTRn The obiects for which the
and territory,, personally
said
free
and
áct
their
deed
same
as'
established
and
corporation is formed
nished in Contest cases.
' IN WITNESS WHEREOF; T- - have appeared Remijio Lopez, H. Goodman
me known to
Coodmán
to
are tO! buy, sell and deal in clothing;
Beckie
and
hereunto set m$ hand and official seal
dry goods, groceries and merchandise
of the persons described in
the date above written in this certify h three
of uvery class nature and description;
and who executed the foregoing in
Everything in land matters-Fili- ngs,
cate.
to conduct a general retail and wholethey
that
strument, and acknowledged
W. H. Willcox
Notarial
Contests, Proofs and
sale mercantile business in N. Mex. for
JNotary
executed the same as their free act
New
Mex
Seal
Public,
and
selling
,
buying
of
purpose
etc.
the
Territory of New Mexico (:
of every kind
and deed.
-- dealing in merchandise
Roy Real Es- the
with
Office
County of Colfax
In Witness Whereof, I have hereand oharacter; to own, buy, sell, ex'
tate & Abstract Co." .
change, mortgage and pledgé land and ,Be it known, That on this 16 day unto set my hand and official seal the
1910,
me
before
March,
the
under
real estate and cattle; horses, sheep of
date above written in this certificate.
and other livestock and wo J, hides signed, a notary public in and for
:

'

-

Non-Liabili- ty

Oriental.
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IN

DEALERS

RELIABLE

'

.

Handled to

Advantage

Best F r m

and Grazing
Lands in the Southwest. Free
Government homesteads. Re-

'

v

''.'.'

linquishments and Deeded
lands. 'Complete set of

Abs- -

tract books of Moro. Co unty.
Insurance of all kinds. Taxes

Real
Estate bought and sol d on
Commission. Write u s
garding New Mexico lands.

paid for

non-resident-

s.

'
,

j

,:;..ii:--

it-

REFERENCES:

First National Bank, Tucumcan, New Mexico.
rfM

onv

kf

ror Riitiinaaa

in

Roy Trust and Savings Bank,

Rw

'

E.

J. II. ROY, Managing Editor.

.

'

Issued

.05

.','':"
kinds

on

-

Dealer in

of Fresh and Cured Meats
.
,
Provisions of all Kinds
7.
All

Display, single issue per inch
Display, per month
Local readers, per line
--

15c
50c
5c

W9

Just keep

MEX.

N.

Roy Land and Live Stock Co.

Advertising Rates
$1.50
.75

Per year
Six months
Single copies

"

,

at Roy, Mora County, New Mexico.

S inscription Rates

Examination and Consultation free. Cull anrt st e me.
Roy, N. Mex.

PUBLIC

MILLS,

every Saturday

VETERINARY

LAND LOCATOR AND NOTARY.

,

New. Mexico,
Entered as .second class matter at Roy, Mora County
1879.
under the Act of Congress of March 3,

Dr. C. V. Lilv c.rus

P.J. Pickering

THE SPANISH AMERICAN

guarantee fall weight and moderate prices

boosting.

A mule reasons with his hind foot

,

Mora County Publishing Company.

but he makes himself

INCOR.POR.ATED
'

CAPITAL STOCK

$5,000.

PUBLISHKRSOP

has married a soldier may
The fact that Col. Bryan.s daughter
hss had its day as a campaign
be taken as an indication that militarism

THE

SPANISH-AMERICA-

' Oaiciul

issue

E.

Paper of Mora County.

J. H. ROY, Managing Editor.
'

hit,
hud as was rumored in the Indiana
m.UggaiU ,..Q
m
vtao twv
ÍOIU
proposed for senator, is an ally of
State Convention. Kern, who was
against Bevendge.s reTaggart.s The chances, however, are still

election. '

;

.'

.

,

'

--

NEW MEXICO.

'

'."'

:.

FRANK A. ROY

woods for our vacato.
Most of us who form a habit of going the
the midge and
mosquito,
tion have coiné to accept the black fly, the
them
as a matter of course. We. might better take
the wood-ticwiMnf rplinnuishine our position of being, on the de- -

,

President.--

.

WM. C. ROY.
Sec. & Treas.

C. F. ROY

y ice. Pies.

The Roy Land & Live Stock
Company. :,V.kl.::

k

J

ñredit temooriie a little, since these, our
fñr na than wo suspect Br no means does
a full appreciation of
their usefulness stop at having stung us to
in that they keep the
allies,
strongest
hard won joys. They are our
for the fact of elect
rabble at bay, and reserve the dim forest trails
as us to recreonly. Not that the rabble hnve not the same rights
,:n K.,f m..v uhon unrestrained they- have away of overdoing
cite au win, wuu tw
yes! Leave that to the
things. But they are restrained-a- h,
nicrht. with

'

-

ROY,

r,.-,-t

N

vüUti J

ill

O I,;

jnmnro

f

j

J.

:

INCORPORATED

CAPITAL STOCK

$50,000
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ORIGINATORS AND OWNERS
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Allies-

ReoJ Estate and Ranches

baydoyoulaiow we
Litv Meat
iVJ

arKet

H. GOODMAN,

:;

Prop.

Breeders of Sheep. Cattle and Horses
We hold several choice tracts of Agricultural land for tale.

Town Lots a Specialty

,

oy Livery, Feed
SoJes Stable

JOE ADLER, Mgr.

Physicians Advise

open and prevent the poisons of undigested
the use of a goodlaxative, to keep the bowels
VELVO Laatlvver Syrup, purdy vegete, gentle,
or. the
taste. Velvo acts on the liver, as
aromatic
and of a pleasant,
indigestion
constipation,
In
efficacy
greatest
possible
of
the
and bowels, and is

t

J.J..
biliousness, sick ueuuauic,
1

I,.rlrhn.cc
icisiwuij,

Anllf flfttlllAfirA. , tttC.
r. TfV

Horses Bought and Sold

VT 4

LPiXATM

!

t

i

F. S. BROWN, Proprietor
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THE ROY TOWNSITE
"
DEALERS IN
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j

GENTLE DRIVING AND SADDLE HORSES

!
M

13

LIVER SYRUP

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SPANISH -- AMERICAN

A

9

Teaming, Tranfering and
Feed Yard

CONTEST NOT1C 2.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office, Clayton, N. M.
March 10, 1910
A sufficient contest affidavit having
l een filed in this office by syivia .
Scott, contestant, against homestead
Entry No. 11711, Serial No. 01115,
made May 8, 1901, for the sel-- section
33 Township 21n., range 26e., n. m
u. meridian, by Joseph G. Sheltren,
contestee, in which it is alleged that
said Joseph G. Sheltren has wholly
abandoned said homestead for more
than six months last past, and in no
wav complied with the homestead law
that ,the above mentioned failure to
nnmnlv with the law exists and has ex
isted for more than six months last
past and continues to date hereof.
said parties are hereby notinea to ap
npftr. respond, and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on June 10, 1910, before U. S.
Comm W. U. Willcox, at his office
in Roy, iN. Ai.iana inat unm uowmg
win he held at 10 o'clock a m. on
June 17, 1910, before) the Register and
Receiver at the United States Land
nfflre in Clavton, N. M.
tThe said contestant having, in a
nmnw affidavit, filed April o, llü,
wot. fnrth' facts which show that after
d diligence personal service ui iu
nnt.mii non not be made, it is hereoy
ordered and directed that such notice
begivinbydue and proper public
4

at i on.

U.S.Land

N. M.

-

Office.

U.S. Land

N. M., Feb.

Clayton,

Photographer

Office
26, 1910
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contest affidavit having
this office by Roy S.
Wood, contestant, aga'nst homestead
entry. No. 20039.. serial no. 01817 made
and
Ojtob3r"14, 1907, for El-- NE1-A sufficient
been filed in

2

Roy, New Mexico

Section 25, Township
P Meridian, by
Arthur J.Carter. Contestee, in which it
is alleged that said Arthur J. Carter
wholly abandoned said tract of land
for more than six months last past,
and has never cultivated or improved
said land according to law, Said
parties art- hereby notified to appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. in. on June 11, 1910, before U. S.
Ct. Commissioner, W. H; Willcox at
his office in Roy, N.M. and that final
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock on
June 18th 1910 before the Register
and Receiver at the United States
Land office in Clayton, N. M. tThe said contestant having in a
proper affidavit, filed Apr 11, 1910, set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service of this notice can not be made, it is hereby order
ed and directed that such n otice be
given by due and proper publication.
Edward w. Fox,
SE1-- 4,

El-- 2

The said contestant, in a proper af
fidavit, filed March 30 1910, set forth
facts which show that after due dili
gence personal service of this notice
can not be made, it is hereby ordered
and directed that such notice be given
by due and proper publication.
Register
Edward Fox

building.

4,

21N, Range 26E, N M

'
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C. B. Hudson

Department of the Interior

Clayton. N.M. Jan. 22, 1910
A sufficient contest afflidavit having
been filed in this office by Mercit F.
Collins, contestant, against home
stead entry, No. 24001, made Sept.21,
1907, for SKi section 9, Township 20N
Range 27 & N. M. P. Meridian, by
John Shrader Contestee, in which it
has
irt alleged said John Shrader
whollv abandoned said homestead for
more than sit months last past, and
in no way complied with the homestead law, that the above mentioned
failure to comply with the law exists,
and has existed for more than six
months last past, and continues to
date hereof.
Said parlies are hereby notified to
appear, respond, and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10:00 a m.
on May 14, 1910, before U.S.Cit. Com.
W. H. Willcox at his office in Roy,
N. M. and final hearing will be held
at 10 o'clock a.m. on May 21, 1910, be:
fore) the Register and Receiver at the
United States Land Office in Clayton,

...

Edward W. Fox,
Register.
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Notice i s hereby given that , the
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Clayton N. M. March 18, 1910
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the
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execution
an
hen. filed in this office by Henry J.
contestant.' against homestead
Court of ' San - Miguel County, New
Mexico, in cause No. 7621, on the entry NOt 25435, Serial No.06982. made
docket of said Court, wherein Jacob M&y 408'for Eil.2 Ni 4 and the E.
secuon a, j.uwnsuip in.,
Stelnetais.arepiinuw""
on Range 27 e.,n. M. P. Meridian, by
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in which
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of six per cent anum from date
following
the
upon
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better
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va
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touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
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j the Register and Receiver at
ritory of New Mexico and bounded as
follows:- the United states uaná umce ai uiay- n f,v. north bv Rio de la Cebolla,
.contestant having in proper
The s
on the East by the Mora Public raod,
Cebolla affldavit) filed March 26 10 ,set forth
on the South by the upper
a
(in the West Dy- lanus oi acts which show that after due dill
i uau o.ni
Macedocia Herrera, Santigo Sandoval irence personal service of this notice
can not be made, it isheriby .ordered
and Juan Arag"on
AnflthatI will on Tuesday, July 5th, and directed that such notice be given
iq,i nt. 10 o'clock, a. m. at the front due and proper publication.
Register
Edward Fox
in Mora
door of the Court-hous- e
Receiver
sale
Martinez
Manuel
,for
exposa
Mexico,
County, New
nri sell to the highest bidder for cash
M. Owen. 2. Geraodo Escarceara.
the above described real estate, for the
Francisco Cruz. Doloras
Antonio
One
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some
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purpose of realizing
TTlibarrl Miss A carita
nnlnras
Hundred Nine and 77" 100 Dollars, B Sandobal Jose Leandro Martinez
Antonio de Jesus Martinez (return
(109. 77) together with interest thereon
A. Limery 2 letters
from April 1,,1910 to the, date of.sale, ed to writer) Dr. aras.
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costs
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together with all
Mrs. Juan M.C de
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A fearless, Honest Exponent of the Square Deal
All

the News of the World--: and your own Territory.
5oc per month.

$5.oo per year.

I AL S. HANSON, Representative
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'My mother died six years ago," writes Miss Ruth
Ward, of Jerseyville, 111., "and left me to care for six
children. 1 had never been strong; and this, with the shock
of her death, was too much for me.
"I failed in health. 1 was tired all the time and did
not want to go anywhere, nor care for company. I had
pains.
all the time and such bearing-dow- n
"A very dear friend advised me to take Cardui, as it
had done her so much good,, so 1 commenced to use it
and now 1 am in good health."
e

Take (P
J 44
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Woman's Tonic

Women's pains are relieved or prevented and women s
strength is quickly restored, by Cardui, the woman s tonic.
You yourself know best if you need it, or not
to use
If you do need it, do not delay, but commence
further
slide
you
lets
only
delay,
It at once. Every day of

don'twaiV tRen,

but begin to take Cardui today, for its

will
use, no matter how prolonged, cannot harm you and
...
surely do you good.
Medicine Co.. Chattanooga. Tenn .
Writt to:KUdiis' Advisory Dept.. Chittanooga
lot Women, tent tree.
Treatment
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SAVING

NEY-

-

Is more important than hard work and some people

consider saving hard work in itself, but only until the
start is made. After the first dollar, saving becomes a
pleasure-the- re
is an absolute pleasure in watching a bank,
account grow. YOU can make it if you make the start. Our
bank oilers you every encouragement; every portectio'n and the
of others who began banking or. much less, perhaps than
you are earning. We are ready to help you Will you allow us?
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of tuberculosis began here is the personal guest of King Haakon
over a hundred delegates be- and will receive an honorary degree
BALLINGER-PINCHO(Sro"í! to the Spanish American) ing present.
from the university.
Chicago, May 2. A special grand
CLERGYMAN A DELEGATE
(Special to the Spanish American)
Washington, D. C, May 2. A reso- jury convened today to hear evidence CLOVIS WINS IN COUNtoin the Chicago and Western indiana
TY SEAT CAMPAIGN
Santa Fe, N. M., May 3. Goverlution was intrduced in the houne
alleged graft scandal and
Railroad
nor
Mills has appointed Rev. Larvey
Burton
is
Fran
Representative
by
cay
(Special to the Spanish American)
matters.
M. Shields, of Dawson, Colfax counHarrison (Democrat) of New York, "ether
Clovis, N. M., May 2. Clovis has ty to represent New ' Mexico at the
Included in "other matters," will
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3:15 tomorrow morning and watch
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not
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(Special to the Spanish American)
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